
"Marketing is all about ROI!!! That's
why we're month to month." 
CEO Jacob Fann

PAVING THE WAY TO
YOUR BRANDS SUCCESS

OUR PROMISE 

Month to Month

Guaranteed Results

A Great Relationship



My name is Jacob and I’m the founder of

Fanntastic Media. I believe in people, product

and process and most importantly believe in

small business which is the backbone of this

country. I come from a small business

background myself with my family owning,

“Fann Toyota,” the first dealership in Arizona

and my father being a local CPA for 30+ years.

I understand people and most importantly,  I

believe from the owner to the janitor I can not

only relate, but understand the logistics to

grow a business. 

On a personal note, I’m a native to Scottsdale,

Arizona. I have a passion for playing

basketball but in all honesty, my love is

working with local small businesses and

creating lifelong relationships.

Colton Collins here,  I am the Co-founder of

Fanntastic Media. 

I was raised by a successful father who is a family

man and the CEO of 4 different businesses also

here in the Local Phoenix area. My motivation in

life is to help honest hardworking small to

medium sized businesses. Family always comes

first. I believe if you give first you will always

receive later. I have a beautiful Fiancé' and we

have 3 children combined that are my absolute

world and the reason I have become the

entrepreneur and business owner that I am

today.

I would love to help your business grow and

appreciate deeply any opportunity you may give

us to partner with you and be successful

together.

Jacob Fann Colton Collins

The Two Who Started It All! 

WHO ARE WE? 



OTHER SERVICES WE OFFER:
- Content Creation
- Videography
- Brand Creation
- Organic & Paid SEO
- Graphic Design
- Google Ads
- Website Development 

ORGANIC LEAD GENERATION
the marketing process of stimulating and capturing interest in a product or service for the
purpose of developing a sales pipeline, allows companies to nurture targets until they're
ready to buy. Lead generation can be useful for any type or size of business

ORGANIC SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
We create Digital Ad strategies that are build to scale and produce measurable results on a
month to month basis. Each strategy is customized for each business we work with depending
on many different variables & specifically their target audience. 

Here Is A Brief Run Run Down Of 
The Most Popular Services We Offer 

What do we do?

SOCIAL MEDIA AD ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
Strategize where your budget will be most effective accross all
platforms.optimizing all platforms but managing as well

CAMPAIGN CREATION & OPTIMIZATION
how campaigns needs to be set up,  understanding specific kpis
we need to go after, and strategizing what content we need to be
utilizing to drive action on specific platforms

BUDGET & CAMPAIGN STRATEGY
proper budget strategy to meet goals on specific platforms

STRATEGIC MEDIA BUYING STRATEGY



meet the
team 

Media Buying Day to Day Account
Marketing Manager 

ANDRE STACY

Organic Day to Day Account 
 Marketing Manager 

CHRIS SCOTT

Office Manager + Administrative
Assistant

BRITTNEY MIRACLE



Videographer & Photographer

BRYAN DREWS

Videographer + Photographer
Content Creator

CHRIS NICHOLSON

Organic Day to Day Marketing
Manager

BILL WEAVER



Lead Generator 

DILLON LOCKHART

Tristan R. 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Lead Generator

RICHARD FRAZIER



We Work With Small Mom & Pop Shops To 7 -Figure A

Month Businesses & All Strategies Are Customized.

Get in touch now for pricing & information

Fanntasticmedia@gmail.com

CLIENTS WE

WORK WITH



"To Whom it May Concern, after speaking with Jacob I quickly came to
the conclusion that he was different than many online marketing

companies I’ve dealt with. He truly listened to my long term goals and
confidently told me that he can make them happen. I didn’t have to deal
with the “pushy sales” tactics that most people try, he was straight to the
point and walked me through the entire process. I was not left wondering
how my business was being portrayed in other people’s eyes, his strategies
were thoroughly explained to me. Jacob took care of everything and I was

able to solely focus on turning all the new incoming leads to long term
customers." 

Gavin Huseman CEO 

Client Testimonials

Get in touch now for pricing & information

Fanntasticmedia@gmail.com



Client Testimonials

My marketing team has taken my
business from $2k/month to
$14k/month. Seriously, in the last
week I've had two $1k + days. 

Literally never met a marketing
team that has generated so many
qualified organic leads so quickly.

I'm so thankful to the Fanntastic
Media Team. I don't know we'll
keep track of all these leads, but
I'll keep giving them my money lol

Love working with Jacob &
Colton. I let them make the
final decisions on my marketing
brand. 

Brandon Collins
CEO of IDRIP

Jake Secrest
CEO of MRW

Mariah CrayCoft 
CEO of On Point PT

Deone Bucannon
NFL Player For Tampa Bay



Client Results 

Fanntasticmedia@gmail.com



Success Story

Get in touch now for pricing & information

Fanntastic Media Partnered With Scottsdale
Window Coverings In 2019!

The relationship grew each month with the
exponential growth of Scottsdale Window Coverings
on a month to month agreement for 9 months. 

At the 9th month mark Scottsdale Window Coverings
went from making a gross 30k a month to over 150k-
250k/month ALL THROUGH ORGANIC LEADS, NO
PAID ADS!!! We were able to use NextDoor, &
Facebook Groups to create organic leads and
brand awareness. 

Due to the growth of Fanntastic Media, Vincent the
owner offered a partnership and ownership due to
the marketing efforts and growth & in 2021 Scottsdale
Window Coverings has over 6 locations and opening
its 7th location. Now, Vincent will go to potential
client meetings to demand businesses to work with
Fanntastic media LLC.



I started Fanntastic Media as an incoming Senior in college at
Northern Arizona University. At the time, I had my real estate
license & was doing rental properties to put myself through
college every week in Old Town Scottsdale. Now at that time as a
senior to be honest, I had no idea what I wanted to do and was
really lost with where I was going just like a lot of young adults
trying to find their, "why." There was a local cafe located right in
Old Town that I loved eating at, but due to marketing this cafe
had barely anyone going into to eat. Right away I related to the
owner and practically fell in love with the way he talked to guests
and I knew it right there that I wanted to find a way to help him.
Now at the time, I had barely any knowledge of marketing and
growing a business and I went up to the owner and gave him an
offer he couldn't refuse... I told the owner to give me 3 months
and if I couldn't grow his business, he wouldn't owe me a single
thing, but If I did and he was happy with, "tangible" results, he
could reward me. In 3 months, I tripled his sales and taught myself
everything, from how to code, building a website, SSM, Paid Ads,
SEO etc... Right then, I decided that this was my purpose in life
and what I wanted to do for the rest of my life. 

About less than a year ago I met Colton and right away I knew
that this was someone that could truly change Fanntastic Media
not only from the internal structure, but client relationships.
Colton not only brought his expertise working at Facebook, but
with his business knowledge & background. Right now we're
proud to be working with over 40+ clients & 2 offices at the
Biltmore in Phoenix Arizona. 

My Message To Any Business Owner Reading This: 

Colton & I come across so many business on a weekly basis that
have been totally taken advantage of and spent thousands of
dollars with no ROI and growth in their business. That is why
Fanntastic Media has no contracts, is month to month with
primarily every client and in some cases do a, "money back
guarantee."  Fanntastic Media is ALL about creating tangible
results & creating LONG TERM relationships with clients. 

Fanntastic Media Was
Established in 2016

FANNTASTIC MEDIA LLC

A Letter From Jacob Fann 



When you know you are ready to
get started with us! Whats next: 

HOW TO GET STARTED? 

Call or text us:

Jacob Fann 
- 602-881-9067

Colton Collins 
- 480-490-8049

We will get a one hour free
consultation set up with our

team (in office, over zoom, or 

 a phone call) to make sure we

are all a good fit for each

other! 

Our On Boarding Welcome

email will be sent out and we

will be rocking and rolling on

all platforms within the next 7
business days! 


